
         Installation Instructions 
G.E.A.R. Rear Seat Cover 

(Universal Fit) 

                                              

          STEP 1:    Position the bottom portion of the cover across the seat bottom. (Fig A) Fold the seat  
forward and pull the side pieces of the cover  back underneath the seat and secure with  
strap. Now pull the straps from the front back under seat and secure to rear buckles.(Fig B) 

(Fig A) (Fig B) 

         STEP 2:     Position the top cover over the seat. (On 03-06 Wranglers simply lineup the latch flap with  
latch in seat.) (Fig C) Attach by putting Velcro straps through buckles and then pulling back  
and fastening. (See step 4 on how to attach Velcro straps on smaller seats) Pull bottom  
straps through middle of seat and secure to rear buckles. (Fig D) 

(Fig C) (Fig D)   (Fig E) 

         STEP 3:   After the cover is completely on you may adjust the straps in order to get a better fit. You can 
adjust the cover and straps  accordingly to access any special seat features like levers or  
knobs. 

NOTE: Carefully read the following installation instructions for ease of installation. 

http://www.carid.com/seat-covers.html
http://www.carid.com/smittybilt/
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          STEP 4:   On smaller seats slide the Velcro strap through the buckle and then back again through  
buckle. (Fig F) Attach strap to itself using the smaller pieces of sewn in Velcro (Fig G)  
Finally fold entire strap together and attach to beginning of strap (Fig H) 

          STEP 5:   You may now install your pouches. What makes this cover even more versatile is that you  
may install the pouches wherever you like. After determining the proper place slide the  
pouch straps through the webbing on the seat cover ( Fig I,J), secure the pouch by fastening  
the snaps together. Installation is now complete. You may now make final fitment    
adjustments to your cover.Make sure all straps are secured and not obstructing seat functions 

Fig I Fig J




